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Article by Robin Fairbairn, BMI Communications Officer
To mark the 150th anniversary of the 1859 revival  the General Assembly called the Church to prayer.This
resulted in a church wide campaign called Awake to Prayer. One hundred thousand Presbyterian ‘prayer books’
were distributed to congregations the length and breadth of Ireland with many imaginative ways used to
encourage individuals and churches to pray.

During the past year Awake to Jesus was
launched with a series of Bible readings based
on the gospel of Luke. Forty thousand copies of
Luke’s gospel were printed and distributed by
congregations. In this issue of ReachOut you
can read how Woodlands Presbyterian church
in Carrickfergus used Awake to Jesus to reach
out to their community.

The 400th anniversary of the publication of
the King James  Version of the Bible will be
celebrated in 2011.To mark this important
occasion, a group of more than fifty
organisations have come together under the
banner of Bible Fresh.You can read more of
Bible Fresh in this edition of ReachOut.

As part of the Bible Fresh initiative the Board
of Mission in Ireland is producing a variety of
resources for use in congregations.

God Acts will be  a  printed 32-page Bible
reading resource based on the Acts of the
Apostles. Twenty eight readings taking the
reader through the book in 4 weeks, it is also
planned  to have resources for Sunday school
and Youth fellowship  to download from the
Mission Ireland web site. God Acts will be
available early in 2011.

However, to help plan the number of copies
to print, it is important that  your
congregation places its order by 30
November.

Contact the BMI office at Church House -
telephone: +44 (0)28 9032 2284
email: bmi@presbyterianireand.org
online: www.missionireland.typepad.com 

To order online, visit
www.missionireland.typepad.com
and click on the God Acts logo.
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BibleFresh
An extract from “Welcome to BibleFresh” by Krish Kandiah
God promises to speak to us whenever we read the Bible, in whatever circumstance, bad or good. This is what makes
the Bible like no other book. Not just because it has been banned in more countries than any other, nor because it has
been translated into more languages than any other. Not even because it would be the global best-seller every day of
the year if its sales statistics were counted.

And not because of its extraordinary origins,
having been penned on three different
continents over thousands of years, by a huge
range of people in a vast array of situations:
from prisoners to poets, politicians to prophets,
tax collectors to fishermen, philosophers to
revolutionaries, kings to shepherds and
shepherds who became kings!  No, what really
makes the Bible unique is that each of these
people was inspired to write the very Words of
God himself. God has spoken through this book
to millions of people down the centuries and
continues to do so today.

Unfortunately, the most treasured book on our
bookshelf is too often just that – on our
bookshelf, whether it is because we are too
busy, too self-reliant or too scared to hear God
speak. Survey results confirm that only a
quarter of Christians open the Bible outside of a
Sunday service. This waste of a precious
resource would make William Tyndale turn in
his grave. I can’t help but be moved when I
read about the incredible lengths that he went
to, to translate the Latin Bible into ‘ploughboy’
English. Just before they broke his neck, he
managed one last cry,‘May God open the eyes
of the King of England.’ What the King couldn’t
see then is what we sometimes can’t see now –
the value of having God’s Words available to
read in our own homes, in our language. That is
what Tyndale, along with Wycliffe and others,
suffered for: not the privilege of being able to
stick God’s Word on our shelves, but rather to
have God’s Words stick in our hearts and lives.
The irony is that there are still people around
the world who would do anything to be able to
hold and read a Bible in their own language.

There is a scene in the video for Linkin Park’s
song,‘What I’ve done’, which shows an
overweight man stuffing his face with an
enormous greasy burger before cutting to a girl
who is wasting away due to anorexia, then
cutting to a malnourished famine victim
starving to death. One person binges while
another one starves; one starves because they
won’t eat, while another starves because they
can’t eat. This image of unequally distributed
resources can also be applied to the Bible.
Millions of people around the world have no
access to the Bible in a language that they can
understand, while every day we walk past
bookshops crammed full of Bibles in different
translations, paraphrases, bindings and formats,
which remain unused and unopened.

There are people almost starving to death
spiritually, through no choice of their own,
while we in the West suffer from biblical
anorexia. In order to tackle our lack of appetite
for the Bible, as well as the lack of Bibles for
those who have that appetite, more than fifty
agencies, organizations, denominations,
festivals and colleges have united under the
banner of Biblefresh.

In 2011 it will be the 400th anniversary of the
King James Version of the Bible – a translation
that has shaped our culture in myriad ways –
and we are praying that together this year we
will rediscover the sweetness of the Bible as
honey on our tongues, the challenge of the
Bible as a Word that cuts to our hearts and the
comfort of the Bible as the rock of truth on
which we can stand. Biblefresh is an
opportunity to see how God’s Words really can
bring change in our lives, our churches, our
communities and our world.

You don’t have to wait until 2011 to get
involved. Register your personal interest in
the project at www.biblefresh.com or
encourage your church to become a
Biblefresh church.

GODACTS
awake2011

28 days of daily readings from the Acts of the Apostles

www.biblefresh.com
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